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OC Chipmakers Boost Ranks, Apple Moving In

The top chipmakers with operations in Or-
ange County—Broadcom, Tower Semicon-
ductor and Skyworks Solutions—remain the
largest employers of their type locally.
Now the question is whether Apple Inc.

plans to start making significant inroads into
the local semiconductor scene.
The Business Journal’s latest listing of the

top semiconductor and chipmaking companies
as measured by local headcount comes amid
the global chip shortage that has slowed down
car production worldwide and raised jitters
among other manufacturers as well.
Overall, the top 20 OC chipmakers on the

list employed 4,136 people as of this month,
for an almost 7.7% increase in headcount over
the past 12 months, according to estimates and
company figures.
Broadcom (Nasdaq: AVGO), which got its

start in Irvine but is now based in San Jose,
kept the No. 1 spot, with an estimated 1,300
employees at its FivePoint Gateway office
campus. Tower Semiconductor, which is head-
quartered in Israel but has much of its domestic
operations in Newport Beach, stayed in second
place with an estimated 800. 
Skyworks Solutions (Nasdaq: SWKS), Or-

ange County’s fourth-largest publicly traded
company with a $24 billion valuation, in-
creased its headcount by 16.5% to 530 local
employees. 
“As new wireless connectivity standards ex-

pand globally, Skyworks actively recruits tal-

ented team members across our engineering,
business and manufacturing operations,” a
company spokesperson told the Business Jour-
nal on Jan. 18. “The increase in headcount over
the past year is due in part to the company’s ac-
quisition of the Infrastructure and Automotive
Business of Silicon Labs completed during the
summer of 2021.”

Irvine’s Reach
“Irvine is a very interesting place from the

standpoint of chip activity,” said Harsh
Kumar, a senior research analyst
for semiconductors at Piper San-
dler. 
Kumar added: “Irvine has always

been an area which has been very
rich in the semiconductor base and
I think that goes back to the aero-
space and defense heritage of that
whole Orange County area.”
While this year’s chipmaker

rankings stayed stable for the top
11 companies, electronics giant Apple may be
seeking to shake things up.
The nearly $3 trillion consumer electronics

and software behemoth based in Cupertino is
in the early stages of setting up a wireless
chip development team in Irvine, moving into
one of the area’s core tech industries.

For Skyworks, it is particularly important
because the local company says that Apple
has accounted for more than 50% of its sales
for the past three fiscal years. Broadcom re-
ported that nearly 20% of its fiscal 2021 sales
were to Apple.
Kumar, who is also Piper Sandler manag-

ing director, says “Irvine is a very fertile area
for Apple to go look for talent.” He says
Apple’s goal with the Irvine outpost in part
may be to keep track of the local chips it’s
buying.

“It’s a very good idea when you’re
buying these very high-specification
chips to have somebody in the com-
pany that can understand what
they’re buying,” Kumar told the
Business Journal on Jan. 18. 
“It’s one thing to specify the specs

but it’s a completely different
process when you’re buying these
chips to actually make sure the chips
meet the specifications.”

As for the global semiconductor shortage, he
says: “We are starting to hear a handful of
companies that are basically starting to say the
chip shortage is expected to ease in the next
year or so.”
“We think the process is underway,” ac-

cording to Kumar.

Apple Postings
Apple had posted about 10 local jobs related

to the chip project as of last month on
LinkedIn, with another eight that may be con-
nected, according to Business Journal research.
The positions include analog/mixed-signal

design engineer and wireless design verifica-
tion engineer.
Wireless chip uses include cellphones, iPads

and smart watches made by Apple.
A specific location for the local base of op-

erations hasn’t been disclosed. 
Apple currently doesn’t have sizeable office

operations in OC. 

Movers
Among some of the other notable chipmak-

ers on the Business Journal list and their OC
headcounts:

n MaxLinear Inc., based in Carlsbad but
with a large presence in Irvine, was steady at
No. 6 as its headcount moved up to 143 from
an estimated 120 last year.

n Indie Semiconductor in Aliso Viejo,
which makes chips for the automotive indus-
try, added 22 employees to 74, holding
steady at No. 11.

n Syntiant Corp., which presented a new
collaboration with wireless power and charg-
ing company Energous Corp. at the CES
tech show in Las Vegas earlier this month,
moved up one notch to No. 12 as its head-
count inched up by one to 61.

n Movandi, which has an exclusive U.S.
partnership with Verizon to deploy the
Irvine-based company’s repeater technology,
also moved up one notch, this time to No. 14,
as its employee headcount increased by four
to 54. n

Local Semiconductor 
Jobs Up Almost 8%

p   20
Chipmakers

Broadcom’s OC operations count an estimated 1,300 employees in Irvine

n By KEVIN COSTELLOE
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Blizzard
panding global gaming industry rocked Wall
Street, insiders cautioned it could take a while
to implement. The acquisition of one of the
largest public companies based in Southern
California may not close until June of next
year, and until then, the two businesses and its
respective units will continue to operate inde-
pendently. 
“The deal will take some time to close,” said

Tim Morten, the chief executive of Irvine-
based video game upstart Frost Giant Studios.
Morton previously managed production for
Blizzard’s popular StarCraft franchise. 
“My understanding is that people at Bliz-

zard are being told to expect the transition” in
June 2023, he said.

Employment Heavyweight
Blizzard Entertainment is Orange County’s

largest software company by employee count,
with approximately 2,700 local workers. So
far there is no word on how they will fare
under the new arrangement. 
“Until transaction close, which we antici-

pate to be in Microsoft’s fiscal year ending
June 2023, it remains business as usual and
both companies will continue to operate in-
dependently,” Activision Blizzard told the
Business Journal in a statement on Jan. 19.
Irvine’s Blizzard is no stranger to changes

in ownership, with numerous sales and buy-
outs for it and its parent companies since its
founding in the early 1990s. 
The last change took place in 2013, when

Activision Blizzard split from French media
group Vivendi in an approximately $8 billion
buyout.
At the time, the combined company’s rev-

enue was around $4.6 billion; by 2020 that
figure was closer to $8 billion, with Blizzard
Entertainment’s operations making up about
a quarter of its total revenue. 

Microsoft Ambitions
Microsoft, based in Redmond, Wash.,

noted last week that 3 billion people actively
play video games today, a figure that’s risen
rapidly over the pandemic.
“Gaming is now the largest and fastest

growing form of entertainment,” Microsoft
said in its statement announcing the deal.
While Activision shares climbed 26% in

the trading session to around $82 a piece, that
is still lower than the $95 price Microsoft said
it will pay, indicating that some investors
doubt the deal will close.
Microsoft has a modest presence in Orange

County with an estimated 150 employees at
its Irvine office, ranking it No. 17 by local
headcount on the Business Journal’s most re-
cent list of software companies.
It knows well OC’s gaming environment.

In 2018, it bought two local independent stu-
dios: Obsidian Entertainment Inc. in Irvine
and inXile Entertainment Inc., now located
at the Flight office campus in Tustin.
“Historically, Microsoft hasn’t substan-

tially scaled its game studio acquisitions (OC

game studios InXile and Obsidian are exam-
ples), but I’m sure there’s still a lot to be de-
cided,” according to Frost Giant’s Morten.
Mark Thimmig, founder, chairman and

CEO at locally based Esportz Entertain-
ment Corp., a media company that covers
the gaming industry, also recommends a
wait-and-see stance regarding any local
changes.
“I fully expect this acquisition to take sev-

eral months before Microsoft and Activision
complete a plan to leverage the strengths of
both companies’ many points of collabora-
tion and integration,” Thimmig told the Busi-
ness Journal on Jan. 19.

Warcraft, Diablo
The planned acquisition includes iconic

franchises from the Activision, Blizzard
and King studios such as World of War-
craft, Diablo, Overwatch, Call of Duty
and Candy Crush, in addition to global es-
ports activities through Major League
Gaming. 
“This acquisition will accelerate the

growth in Microsoft’s gaming business
across mobile, PC, console and cloud,” Mi-
crosoft said. “When the transaction closes,
Microsoft will become the world’s third-
largest gaming company by revenue, behind
Tencent and Sony.
China’s Tencent recently set up a local hub

in Irvine.

Office Impact
Blizzard Entertainment’s cluster of offices

in Irvine, primarily along Alton Parkway, totals
nearly 720,000 square feet, its parent company
previously disclosed in regulatory filings. That
makes it one of the largest office tenants in OC,
along with Broadcom and Anduril Indus-
tries.
Blizzard leases most of its main Irvine offices

from Irvine Co. and Olen Property Corp.

A commercial real estate brokerage source
familiar with Blizzard’s local operations cau-
tioned against looking for any major changes
in real estate needs immediately.
“We don’t have any idea what they’re going

to do, and the truth of it is, they don’t really
know what they’re going to do either,” the
source told the Business Journal on Jan. 19.
Don’t expect to see any immediate impact

on local commercial rents as a result of sale.
“Over the immediate future, the next 12 to

18 months, it’s not going to have any material
impact on rent because it’s not clear what’s
going to happen, and there are several years left
on both their (main) leases,” the source said. 

Employee Memo
In a memo sent to employees last week,

parent company Activision said that “we are
still working to finalize the specifics of the fu-
ture organization,” in a query related to
whether any offices or studios will be closed
or moved as a result of the transaction.
The same memo said that Microsoft “has

made it clear that they want to preserve and
grow the value that Activision Blizzard
brings, and that includes the talented team at
Activision Blizzard,” in a query related to po-
tential job cuts post-sale.
In regards to the well-publicized charges of

sexual harassment and other misconduct at
the company, which led to a July 28 worker
walkout in Irvine, and a subsequent shake-up
in operations and executives at Blizzard’s
local campus, Activision said its “leadership
team has discussed the company’s goals at
length with Microsoft, and Microsoft has re-
viewed the renewed culture commitment and
actions we have done so far, and the efforts
they’ve undertaken. Microsoft is supportive
of the goals and the work being done.”
Microsoft shares, which have gained 35%

over the last year, closed at $303.33 at press
time and a $2.3 trillion market cap. n

Blizzard
Entertainment 

n FOUNDED: 1991
n HEADQUARTERS: Irvine
n HEAD OF BLIZZARD ENTERTAINMENT: Mike
Ybarra
n BUSINESS: video games
n OC EMPLOYEES: 2,700 (as of November)
n Q3 REVENUE: $2.1B for parent company  
Activision Blizzard
n NOTABLE: Activision Blizzard to be bought
by Microsoft
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